Receive a "College Education" on Government Corruption,
"Taught" by former CIA, FBI, and other Agents and
Deep-Cover Operatives-and former drug traffickers
Reading and assimilating the three latest books written by a former federal investigator, Rodney Stich, assisted by dozens of government
insiders and former drug traffickers, Mafia family members and others, will do more for your understandig of the government's sham
and corrupt war on drugs than any college course-if such a course existed.

DRUGGING AMERICA-A

Trojan Horse

Reveals, for instance-Decades of drug smu~glineinto the United States bv the CIA, in collaboration with foreign drug cartels and organized crime.
Coveruos of these crimes bv other government ~ersonnel,including those in the Department of Justice and Congress, and
key people in the broadcast and p~iitmedia.
How anvone can be set uo and falselv charfed with drug offenses and sent to prison, regardless of innocence. And how to
reduce this risk.
Whv most Americans are unaware of these criminal activities and the consequences.
The tragedy of thousands of men and women sentenced to long arison terms, many of whom are either innocent of the
charges, or guilty of offensesjustifying far less penalties.
of d r u ~ into
s the United States while
The contradiction between orosecutors protect in^ CIA agents smu&@ns
prosecutine men and women on non-drug "conspir.acy" charges or a peanut quantity of drugs.
How to force reseal of draconian ~nandatorvminimum orison. consoiracv. and forfeiture statute, and bring about the
release of manv men and women imorisoned on minor dme" charges.
" ~ The powerful forces inside and outiide of government that will block corrective actions.
Routine practice of periurcd testimonv suborned bv orosecutors that put people in prison who are often innocent of the
exaggerated charges.

DEFRAUDING AMERICA-Encyclopedia of Secret Operations
by the CIA, DEA, and Other CovertAgencies
Reveals, for i n s t a n c e
Pattem of criminal activities by people in control of the CIA and other agencies and branches of government.
Secret CIA airlines and financial o~eration~,
and how they have been used with tragic consequences againsitheAmerican people.
Pattern of retaliation a~ainstgovernnlent agents and ordinaw citizens who report criminal activih of government personnel
and secret operations.
Secrets behind the bombing of PAA Flight 103 over Lockerbie and the truth re la tin^ toTWA Fliyht 800 and its
unprecedented government coverup.
Includes continuous oattern of corruot covert activities, including OctoberSurprise,CIA looting of HUD, savings and loans
and other financial scams,judicial and Justice Depamnent conuption in the bankruptcy courts that corruptly seizes people's
assets, Inslaw, CIA drug smuggling activities with foreign drug cartels and organized crime, incarceration of government agents
who report high-level government corruption, Nugan Hand Bank,BBRJIW, conuption in the federal courts, in Congress, and
throughout the executive branch, hoaxes and harm inflicted upon Americans-as reported by government insiders.

UNFRIENDLY SKlES
Reveals, for instanceMajor scandals behind some of America's worst airline crashes, revealed by documents in the possession of former FAA
inspector-investigatorRodney Stich.
How United Airlines engaged in a pattern of air safetv and criminal violations that played a direct role in a series of fatal
airline crashes, and the coverup by FAA and NTSB personnel.
Hidden dangers in different aircraft arising from the profitable politics of air safety and the revolving door syndrome.
Coverups and falsification of NTSB accident reDor$ which caused and made possible subsequent crashes (and subsequent
NTSB coverups).
How aircrash victims are often scaDegoats in the politics of air safety.
How the politics of air safetv threatens everyone who flies.
played
in a series of fatal airline
The unnreccdented "inde~endentcounsel" investigation of FAA wronedoin~
- and the role .
.
crashes-kept from the public.
How many previouslv litieated crash-related lawsuits can be relitieated on the basis of documented fraud withheld from the public.

WEB SITES:

www.defraudineamerica.com wwv.dru~oingamerica.com www.unfriendlvskies.com
Credit card orders can be placed anytime by phone: 1-800-247-7389,o r Fax to 925-295-1203. O r send check or money order to Diablo
Western Press, P O Box 5, Alamo, CA 94507. Immediate shipment will be made,
--

-

Drugging America, hard cover, 512 pages: $28 plus $4 shipping.
Defrauding America, 3rd ed hard cover, 753 pages: $28 plus $4 shipping.
Defi-alldingAmerica, 2nd ed soft cover, 650 pages: $20 plus $4 shipping.
Unfriendly Skies, 3rd ed, 650 pages: $25 plus $4 shipping.
Order three and there will be no shipping charges.
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